1. Skin Cancer {#sec1-ijms-16-25912}
==============

Skin cancer is a main common form of cancer, with non-melanoma types (NMSC), basal cell carcinoma (BCC) and squamous cell carcinoma (SCC), being the most frequent types \[[@B1-ijms-16-25912],[@B2-ijms-16-25912]\]. Although death from NMSC is rare, treatment of NMSC results in a considerable burden on the health-care system \[[@B3-ijms-16-25912],[@B4-ijms-16-25912],[@B5-ijms-16-25912]\].

One of the most important etiologic factors is sun exposure, particularly, ultraviolet radiation (UVR) and especially ultraviolet B (UVB). In fact, exposure to UVR is associated with approximately 90% of NMSCs. This is particularly applicable to people who have lighter complexion (skin types I--III) \[[@B6-ijms-16-25912]\] and some predisposing genetic factors \[[@B7-ijms-16-25912]\].

BCC is the most common cancer in fair skinned individuals and its incidence is still rising \[[@B6-ijms-16-25912]\]. The incidence is also increasing among younger people (\<40 years), however the average age of first diagnosis is 60. Metastasis is unusual (incidence of 0.0028%--0.55%), however, the invasive growth pattern can destroy vital structures \[[@B8-ijms-16-25912]\]. It mainly appears in the chronically photoexposed skin, even though superficial BCC is also frequent on the trunk. Other risk factors include skin phototype, immunosuppression, and hereditary disorders such as nevoid basal cell carcinoma syndrome (Gorlin-Goltz syndrome) and xeroderma pigmentosum. Recently, it has been proposed that 90% of superficial BCC evolve from interfollicular epidermal basal stem cells, whereas the rest of types evolve from hair follicle ([Figure 1](#ijms-16-25912-f001){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B9-ijms-16-25912]\].

According to both clinical and histological criteria, the most common subtypes of BCC are nodular, infiltrative (sclerodermiform and micronodular) and multicentric-superficial. Aggressive ulcerative and destructive forms and pigmented BCCs are other variants \[[@B6-ijms-16-25912],[@B8-ijms-16-25912]\].

SCC derives from the keratinocytes of the spinous layer of the epidermis ([Figure 1](#ijms-16-25912-f001){ref-type="fig"}). Although it has a lower frequency in relation to BCC, SCC is more aggressive and has a major capacity of metastasis, thus being responsible for most deaths associated with NMSC. It also appears in photoexposed areas such as the head, neck and extremities and its incidence increases with age \[[@B4-ijms-16-25912],[@B10-ijms-16-25912],[@B11-ijms-16-25912],[@B12-ijms-16-25912],[@B13-ijms-16-25912]\]. Most cases of SCC derive from chronic UV-radiation exposure being the premalignant lesion actinic keratosis (AK). Otherwise, Bowen Disease (BD) or *SCC in situ*, could evolve into an invasive SCC (iSCC) in some cases. In contrast to BD, in iSCC atypical keratinocytes are present beyond the basement membrane, in the dermis or deeper, and it could metastasize. On the other hand, SCC is the most common malignant tumor in transplant patients, who present multiple lesions and with more aggressive behavior than in the general population \[[@B14-ijms-16-25912]\].

![Formation process, clinical and histological appearance of basal cell carcinoma and squamous cell carcinoma.](ijms-16-25912-g001){#ijms-16-25912-f001}

AK is a cutaneous lesion and develops mostly in fair skinned patients susceptible to solar damage. Its frequency is directly related to cumulative exposure of UV, and therefore, usually develops on sun-exposed areas (face, forearms, upper back and legs). AK is often multiple and usually found in an area of "cancerization field" that defines the skin around AK, which provides the basis for clonal expansion of genetically altered neoplastic cells \[[@B4-ijms-16-25912]\]. SCC and AK essentially represent the same disease process but at different stages of evolution \[[@B15-ijms-16-25912],[@B16-ijms-16-25912]\]. It is estimated that between 5% and 10% of AK progress to BD or SCC \[[@B6-ijms-16-25912],[@B17-ijms-16-25912]\].

2. Photodynamic Therapy for Non-Melanoma Skin Cancer {#sec2-ijms-16-25912}
====================================================

There are several classical therapies for the different types of NMSC. In general, the most widely extended is surgery but other treatments are: (1) for BCC curettage and electrodessication, radiotherapy, cryotherapy, photodynamic therapy (PDT), laser, topical (imiquimod and 5-fluorouracil), and systemic treatments (vismodegib and sonidegib \[[@B18-ijms-16-25912]\]; and (2) for SCC cryosurgery, electrosurgery and radiotherapy; topical treatments such as 5-fluorouracil and imiquimod or PDT are only recommended for SCC *in situ*. Regarding AK cryotherapy, PDT, topical 5-fluorouracil (5%, 1%, 0.5%), imiquimod (5%, 3.75%), ingenol mebutate (0.05%, 0.015%), diclofenac, topical retinoids, chemical peels, electrosurgery or lasers are used to treat isolated or multiple lesions \[[@B19-ijms-16-25912]\].

Among all the alternative treatments used for non-melanoma skin cancer, we highlight PDT not only because of its high efficacy (strength of recommendation A, quality of evidence I for AK, BD and BCC) but also for its good cosmetic outcome \[[@B1-ijms-16-25912],[@B6-ijms-16-25912],[@B20-ijms-16-25912],[@B21-ijms-16-25912],[@B22-ijms-16-25912],[@B23-ijms-16-25912],[@B24-ijms-16-25912],[@B25-ijms-16-25912]\]. As it has those advantages, PDT treatment has been extensively developed as a new modality and an alternative to classical ones such as surgery, radiation or chemotherapy, being particularly suitable for treating multiple lesions and field cancerization \[[@B26-ijms-16-25912]\]. PDT is more beneficial in those patients in which size, site or number of lesions limit the efficacy and/or acceptability of conventional therapies \[[@B27-ijms-16-25912]\].

This treatment is comparatively non-invasive and is based on the interaction of three elements: a photosensitizing compound, light of an adequate wavelength and oxygen. When the photosensitizer (PS) is activated by light, it triggers a photochemical reaction by which singlet oxygen (^1^O~2~) and other reactive oxygen species (ROS) are produced and selectively kill cancer cells \[[@B27-ijms-16-25912],[@B28-ijms-16-25912],[@B29-ijms-16-25912],[@B30-ijms-16-25912]\]. Anti-tumoral effects of PDT derive from three principal mechanisms: direct cytotoxicity on cancer cells, indirect effects consequence of damage to the tumor vasculature, and the activation of the immune response.

The principal compounds used in cutaneous oncology are: 5 aminolevulinic acid (ALA, Levulan^®^ (Wilmington, DE, USA) and Ameluz^®^ (Leverkusen, Germany) and its methylated derivate (MAL, Metvix^®^ (Alby sur Cheran, France)) \[[@B27-ijms-16-25912],[@B31-ijms-16-25912]\]. MAL is approved in Europe for the treatment of AK, BD, and for superficial and nodular (less than 2 mm of deepness) BCC, whereas ALA is only indicated for AK. ALA is a precursor of intermediate porphyrins of heme group biosynthesis, specifically of the photoactive compound Protoporphyrin IX (PpIX). ALA administration results in the production and selective accumulation of the PS PpIX in cancer cells. There are also some studies about the use of PDT for other skin cancer types such as lymphomas \[[@B26-ijms-16-25912]\].

It has been reported that PDT exerts an anti-tumor immunological effect. This sometimes could be associated with an intense inflammatory response, characterized by an increase of cytokines and accumulation of leukocytes in targeted tumor areas, favoring tumor destruction. On the other hand, Evangelou *et al.* \[[@B32-ijms-16-25912]\] revealed that MAL-PDT of BCC reduces local epidermal Langerhans cells. Thus, this suppression of the skin immune response might potentially result in a less effective antitumor response.

2.1. Limitations of Photodynamic Therapy (PDT) {#sec2dot1-ijms-16-25912}
----------------------------------------------

Among the benefits of MAL-PDT are its high rates of complete response (CR); in BCC, 91% at three months and 76% at five years of follow up, and in BD, 86% to 93% at three months and 68% to 71% at 24 months \[[@B33-ijms-16-25912]\]. Other advantages include the possibility of combining PDT with other therapies and repeat the process as needed with an excellent cosmetic result and greater satisfaction of the patient. However its limitations are, pain during illumination \[[@B34-ijms-16-25912],[@B35-ijms-16-25912]\], the penetration of the photosensitizer and light, and the possibility of tumor resistance, occasionally found in those refractory to treatment \[[@B36-ijms-16-25912],[@B37-ijms-16-25912]\]. Next, we describe the factors that may limit the response to PDT.

Pain is the most common adverse effect in PDT and it is one of the limiting factors in some patients. Such pain seems due to the combination of heat and intense nerve stimulation. While between 60% and 80% of patients consider the pain light to moderate, 20% describe it as intense \[[@B34-ijms-16-25912]\]. It has been observed that this technique is less painful when using MAL than ALA, being pre-treatment PpIX fluorescence and lesion diameter associated with pain \[[@B36-ijms-16-25912]\].

The intensity of pain is related to the area of treatment, the amount of pain receptor nerves at the tumor site (more in head, hands and perineum), male patients, phototype and in the second cycle of PDT treatment \[[@B33-ijms-16-25912],[@B37-ijms-16-25912]\]. Furthermore, it has been hypothesized that pain could play a role in the pathogenesis of blood pressure increase after MAL-PDT, including acute postoperative hypertension and hypertensive crisis \[[@B38-ijms-16-25912]\].

Tumoral thickness is the best-studied limiting factor of PDT for BCC. McKay *et al.* \[[@B39-ijms-16-25912]\] described those tumors thicker than 0.4 mm had more risk of recurrence and, on the other hand, PDT is not recommended for nodular BCC deeper than 2 mm \[[@B24-ijms-16-25912]\]. However, for superficial BCC no association was found between thickness and adnexal extension and treatment failure \[[@B40-ijms-16-25912]\]. To reduce the impact of this limitation, different techniques have been used to diminish the tumor size or to increase the penetration of the photosensitizer; Christensen *et al.* \[[@B41-ijms-16-25912]\] showed that a deep curettage which, reduced the tumor thickness by 50%, improved the outcome in patients following PDT in BCC with mean thickness of 2.3 mm (CR at three months of 93%).

Some histological subtypes of BCC are more resistant to PDT than others. Pigmented BCC responds worse due to light absorption by melanin \[[@B42-ijms-16-25912]\]; the high density of collagen and the cords of cells infiltrating the connective tissue limits the penetration of PS in the morphoeic and infiltrative variants of BCC, respectively \[[@B42-ijms-16-25912]\]. For these reasons, PDT is not indicated in these subtypes of tumor.

Hyperkeratosis is one of the principal inconveniences for the photosensitizer penetration. The use of keratolytic agents or curettage before PDT is mandatory for a successful PDT \[[@B28-ijms-16-25912]\].

The size of the tumor is a limiting factor for some authors. Madan *et al.* found that giant superficial BCC \[[@B43-ijms-16-25912]\] or those tumors over 4 cm in diameter respond worse to PDT \[[@B44-ijms-16-25912],[@B45-ijms-16-25912]\]. However, there are more studies supporting that tumor diameter does not affect the outcome \[[@B46-ijms-16-25912],[@B47-ijms-16-25912],[@B48-ijms-16-25912],[@B49-ijms-16-25912],[@B50-ijms-16-25912]\]. In BD, clinical guidelines consider PDT as a first line treatment, especially in big and multiple lesions \[[@B49-ijms-16-25912],[@B51-ijms-16-25912],[@B52-ijms-16-25912]\]. Whereas some authors conclude that tumor diameter is not a predictor of final response, although it has been associated with tumor relapse \[[@B53-ijms-16-25912]\], others found it a negative prognostic factor \[[@B54-ijms-16-25912]\].

The site of the lesions could have a strong influence over PDT response. BCC located on the face/head has lower complete response rates compared to those on the trunk/neck region (at 24 months, 54% *vs.* 88%) \[[@B48-ijms-16-25912]\]. If the tumor is present in the H zone of the face, regardless of size, the response is also reduced; considering also that this is a risk zone for BCC, PDT is not indicated in this area \[[@B48-ijms-16-25912]\]. Regarding AK, lesions present on the limbs are more resistant to MAL-PDT than those located on the face/scalp \[[@B55-ijms-16-25912],[@B56-ijms-16-25912]\]. Modern guidelines consider BD located on fingers as a limitation factor for the use of PDT \[[@B57-ijms-16-25912]\].

Another factor that may limit the effectiveness of PDT can be patient's age, being more effective in younger patients \[[@B58-ijms-16-25912]\]. Previous history of radiotherapy in the area has been also associated with less response of BCC \[[@B59-ijms-16-25912]\].

2.2. Resistance to PDT {#sec2dot2-ijms-16-25912}
----------------------

Resistance to traditional anti-cancer therapies (chemotherapy and radiotherapy) is the main cause of their failure, leading to tumor progression and poor clinical prognoses. Chemotherapy success is associated with factors related to the access of drugs to subcellular sites, cell-cycle kinetics and/or mutations \[[@B60-ijms-16-25912],[@B61-ijms-16-25912],[@B62-ijms-16-25912],[@B63-ijms-16-25912],[@B64-ijms-16-25912]\]. Concerning PDT, efficacy mainly depends on the selective uptake of the photosensitizer by tumoral cells, oxygen levels, and irradiation dose. Although it is not well documented, PDT can also induce tumor cell resistance in patients \[[@B65-ijms-16-25912],[@B66-ijms-16-25912],[@B67-ijms-16-25912],[@B68-ijms-16-25912]\].

As a response to PTD, some genes clearly addressed to cell death and others to its protection are expressed. The activation of these oxidative stress genes could contribute to a poor response to the treatment \[[@B69-ijms-16-25912],[@B70-ijms-16-25912]\]. Some of the genes activated after PDT are nuclear factor K (NF-κB), mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK), protein kinase B (PKB/Akt), phosphoinositide-3 kinase (PI3K) and cyclooxygenase 2 (COX-2). The signaling mediated by MAPK is implicated in numerous physiological processes in response to stress, like proliferation and cell death \[[@B71-ijms-16-25912]\]. Otherwise, COX, which participates in prostaglandin synthesis (PGE), is related to the immunomodulatory responses development. The isoform COX-2 is implicated in inflammatory processes and in cancer through the synthesis of PEG2 overexpressed in premalignant and malignant situations of epithelial lesions. The expression of PEG2 is related to the activation of survival, proliferation and apoptosis inhibition signals mediated by MAPKs, PI3K/Akt. In the same way, the overexpression of COX-2 in NMSC has been described and can be considered as an early marker of actinic damage in carcinogenesis \[[@B72-ijms-16-25912],[@B73-ijms-16-25912]\]. On the other hand, MAL-PDT, as has been said before, reduces local epidermal Langerhans cells \[[@B31-ijms-16-25912]\].

The combination of diverse therapeutic modalities is one of the new strategies to enhance oncologic treatments. In order to overcome the limitations of PDT and to prevent the development of resistance, the application of PDT combined with coadjutant therapies, without increasing the toxicity for the patient, is being widely investigated.

3. Combined Treatments with PDT in NMSC {#sec3-ijms-16-25912}
=======================================

NMSCs are treated mainly by surgery, but there are other therapies less invasive such us 5-fluorouracil, the immunomodulator imiquimod, the nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory diclofenac and other agents such as ingenol mebutate. However, occasionally after treatment, recurrence appears, so a better understanding of its causes would be essential to develop more effective therapies \[[@B74-ijms-16-25912]\]. The combination of various therapeutic modalities is an interesting strategy in cancer management. Next, we will review the different treatments used in combination with PDT for NMSC ([Figure 2](#ijms-16-25912-f002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Treatments and procedures that have been combined with photodynamic therapy to treat non-melanoma skin cancer.](ijms-16-25912-g002){#ijms-16-25912-f002}

3.1. Actinic Keratosis {#sec3dot1-ijms-16-25912}
----------------------

[Table 1](#ijms-16-25912-t001){ref-type="table"} summarizes AK studies combining PDT with other treatments. 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) induces cell cycle arrest and apoptosis and is used in the treatment of AK and superficial BCC twice-daily for two or more weeks \[[@B75-ijms-16-25912]\]. In a study with 15 patients with facial AK applied 5-FU nightly for five days and underwent ALA-PDT on the sixth day. At one month and one year post-treatment, 90% of treated AK had resolved \[[@B76-ijms-16-25912]\]. Martin reported in 2011 \[[@B77-ijms-16-25912]\] that the treatment with sequential 5-FU and ALA-PDT in three old men with AK, when compared with ALA-PDT alone, was more effective, minimized the recurrence of areas of field cancerization and improves the appearance of the skin.

Imiquimod 5% cream stimulates the innate immune response and is applied between twice and five times a week for 6 to 16 weeks, depending on whether it is being used for AK, or superficial BCC \[[@B75-ijms-16-25912]\]. In a study from 2009 \[[@B78-ijms-16-25912]\] it was demonstrated that ALA-PDT followed by imiquimod (twice a week for 16 weeks) was more effective than PDT alone. At month 12, the median lesion reduction was 89.9% in patients who were treated with combined therapy *vs.* 74.5% of PDT alone. Serra-Guillén *et al.* \[[@B79-ijms-16-25912]\] also demonstrated that PDT and imiquimod was more efficacious that PDT alone, but more patients were satisfied with PDT than with the other two modalities. In a more recent study, three patients received one session of PDT plus imiquimod three days per week for one month, and those without complete response underwent a second four-week course. Two patients showed complete clinical clearance of AK \[[@B80-ijms-16-25912]\].

Diclofenac is a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug that reduces the production of prostaglandins by inhibiting inducible COX-2. The approved treatment regimen for AK consists of twice-daily application for 60 to 90 days \[[@B75-ijms-16-25912]\]. Akita *et al.* \[[@B81-ijms-16-25912]\] showed a considerable expression of COX-2 in AK (15 of 25, 60%) and BD (13 of 17, 76%). In contrast, only one of 33 (3%) BCC was a COX-2 high expresser. Bagazgoitia *et al.* \[[@B82-ijms-16-25912]\] also observed that COX-2 is overexpressed in AK and BD, and its expression could be correlated with the PDT response. In a study with 10 patients, the pretreatment with diclofenac plus ALA-PDT reduced the number of lesions compared to PDT alone after 12 months \[[@B83-ijms-16-25912]\].

Ingenol mebutate appears to have multiple mechanisms of action, including direct cell death and a complex inflammatory response \[[@B75-ijms-16-25912]\]. Berman *et al.* \[[@B84-ijms-16-25912]\] carried out a study with 24 patients that were divided in two treatments with ALA-PDT, 1 ALA-PDT treatment and one course of ingenol mebutate daily for three consecutive days, or one course of ingenol mebutate alone. Subjects in the two ALA-PDT treatment group had a 97.5% mean reduction from the number of baseline AK; ALA-PDT plus ingenol mebutate gel reached 86.7% mean reduction; while subjects in the ingenol mebutate group had a 91.7% mean reduction.

Fractional laser produces small columns of thermal injury to the skin, which are known as microthermal zones (MTZs). These MTZs vary from one device to another. Some are nonablative dermal injuries only, whereas others are associated with ablative changes in the skin, causing both epidermal and dermal injury patterns. In this sense, Togsverd-Bo *et al.* \[[@B85-ijms-16-25912]\] compared ablative fractional laser (AFL)-assisted daylight photodynamic therapy (AFL-dPDT) with daylight PDT (dPDT), conventional PDT (cPDT) and AFL alone (AFL) in field treatment of AK in organ-transplant recipients. Sixteen patients with a total of 542 AK were treated. Three months later, complete response rates were 74% using AFL-dPDT, 46% dPDT, 50% cPDT and 5% AFL.

ijms-16-25912-t001_Table 1

###### 

Clinical studies of combined treatments with photodynamic therapy for actinic keratoses.

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  PS (PDT)                                           Coadyuvant                        *n* (Patients)   Results                                                                                                                                                                  Adverse Effects                                                                                                       Reference
  -------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- ---------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------
  ALA                                                5-fluorouracil                    15               At 1 month and at 1 year post-PDT + 5-FU treatment, 90% of treated AKs had resolved in all but one patient.                                                              Not reported                                                                                                          \[[@B76-ijms-16-25912]\]

  ALA                                                5-fluorouracil                    3                PDT + 5-FU treatment is more effective, minimizes the recurrence of areas of field cancerization and improves the appearance of the skin, in comparison with PDT alone   Not reported                                                                                                          \[[@B77-ijms-16-25912]\]

  ALA                                                Imiquimod                         3                At 7 and 11 months after PDT + imiquimod treatment, 2 patients showed complete clearance of AKs                                                                          Skin reactions such as severe erythema, scaling, and crusting                                                         \[[@B80-ijms-16-25912]\]

  ALA                                                Imiquimod                         25               At month 12, median lesion reduction was 89.9% after PDT + imiquimod and 74.5% after PDT                                                                                 Severe local skin reactions in most participants: erythema, flaking, scaling and dryness                              \[[@B78-ijms-16-25912]\]

  MAL                                                Imiquimod                         105              Complete clinical response: 37.5% after PDT + imiquimod, 10% after PDT and 27% after imiquimod.\                                                                         90% of patients who received PDT were very satisfied with treatment *versus* 61% of patients who received imiquimod   \[[@B79-ijms-16-25912]\]
                                                                                                        Histological response (absence of AK): 84% after PDT + imiquimod, 55% after PDT and 79% after imiquimod.\                                                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                        Complete clinicopathologic response: 34% after PDT + imiquimod, 10% after PDT and 27% after imiquimod                                                                                                                                                                                          

  ALA                                                Diclofenac                        10               At 12 months, significantly fewer AK were seen in the PDT + diclofenac group compared with PDT alone                                                                     Pain during PDT was greater in the PDT + Diclofenac group                                                             \[[@B83-ijms-16-25912]\]

  ALA                                                Ingenol mebutate                  24               Mean reduction of the number of Aks: 86.7% in PDT + ingenol group97.5% in PDT group91.7% in ingenol mebutate group                                                       Not reported                                                                                                          \[[@B84-ijms-16-25912]\]

  MAL-PDT: conventional (cPDT) and daylight (dPDT)   Ablative Fractional Laser (AFL)   16               Complete response rates: 74% in AFL + dPDT group46% in dPDT group50% in cPDT group5% in AFL group                                                                        Erythema and crusting were more intense following AFL-dPDT than dPDT or cPDT                                          \[[@B85-ijms-16-25912]\]
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ALA: aminolevulinic acid; MAL: methyl-aminolevulinate; PDT: photodynamic therapy; cPDT: conventional PDT; dPDT: daylight PDT; AFL: ablative gractional laser; AK: actinic keratosis; 5-FU: 5 fluorouracil.

3.2. Squamous Cell Carcinoma {#sec3dot2-ijms-16-25912}
----------------------------

[Table 2](#ijms-16-25912-t002){ref-type="table"} summarizes the clinical studies combining PDT with other therapies for SCC. Although BD is probably the tumor with better response to PDT, some can show resistance or recurrence after PDT. Lu *et al.* \[[@B86-ijms-16-25912]\] evaluated 13 cases of BD treated with ALA-PDT (three times) after surgery and there was no recurrence in one year. In addition, Sotiriou *et al.* \[[@B87-ijms-16-25912]\] evaluated the combination of PDT plus imiquimod. They treated a man with a two-year history of BD on his face with two PDT sessions followed by application of imiquimod and complete clinical and histological response was achieved.

For decades radiotherapy has been a treatment option for NMSC when other modalities failed or could not be used. Nevertheless, the side effects of ionizing radiation are well known and the amount of radiation applied is limited \[[@B88-ijms-16-25912]\]. Nakano *et al.* \[[@B89-ijms-16-25912]\] selected four patients with BD that did not show complete remission or showed recurrence after ALA-PDT. Then, they were again treated with ALA-PDT followed by radiotherapy; the combination therapy was repeated every two to three days for a total of four treatments. All lesions disappeared and recurrence was not detected during 14 months.

Finally, Cai *et al.* \[[@B90-ijms-16-25912]\] evaluated the efficacy of ALA-PDT in combination with CO~2~ laser. Twenty-two lesions were randomized into two groups: 11 lesions were treated with ALA-PDT and CO~2~ laser and 11 lesions with CO~2~ laser alone. In the ALA-PDT  +  CO~2~ laser group, eight out of 11 BD lesions showed complete remission, and only one recurred. In the control group, seven lesions out of 11 completely cleared and five recurred.

Most studies about PDT plus other therapeutic agent in SCC have been done in cellular mice models, because PDT is not recommended for invasive SCC. However, Lu *et al.* \[[@B86-ijms-16-25912]\] evaluated the efficacy of ALA-PDT plus excision in five cases of SCC. All cases were treated with topical ALA-PDT (three times) after surgery. There was no recurrence in six months after treatment but two cases did one year later.

There are several *in vitro* studies combining ALA-PDT with determined compounds. For example the combination ALA-PDT with Nimesulide (COX-2 inhibitor) was determined on two SCC cell lines, HSC-2 and HSC-4, with different COX-2 expression. Nimesulide had an inhibitory effect on HSC-2 (COX-2 high expresser), but not on HSC-4 (COX-2 non-expresser). ALA-PDT showed an inhibitory effect on both cell lines. The combination of PDT with Nimesulide provoked a significant synergistic effect on the inhibition of cellular growth, especially in HSC-2 \[[@B81-ijms-16-25912]\]. Ishida *et al.* \[[@B91-ijms-16-25912]\] found that HSC-5 cells, another human SCC cell line, pretreated with etretinate (a retinoid) were more susceptible to ALA-PDT by enhanced accumulation of intracellular PpIX.

Methotrexate (MTX) is a chemotherapeutic agent that inhibits cell proliferation and triggers cellular differentiation. Preincubation of human skin carcinoma cells SCC13 and normal keratinocytes HEK1 with MTX followed by incubation with ALA significantly enhanced the intracellular porphyrin levels in the cells and therefore, PDT was synergistically enhanced by MTX treatment. These effects were also described in SKH-1 hairless mice tumors previously treated systemically with MTX to ALA-PDT \[[@B92-ijms-16-25912]\].

Vitamin D is a pro-hormone synthesized in the keratinocytes in a reaction catalyzed by UV radiation, and it can also be taken from the diet. In the skin, the active form of vitamin D can be completely produced by the keratinocytes and contribute to maintain the quiescence of differentiated phenotype and inhibit modified signaling pathways in NMSC such as Wnt/β-catenin and Hedgehog/Patched \[[@B93-ijms-16-25912],[@B94-ijms-16-25912],[@B95-ijms-16-25912]\]. Cicarma *et al.* \[[@B96-ijms-16-25912]\] demonstrated that a short course (24 h) of calcitriol pretreatment before MAL-PDT elevated the intracellular PpIX in A-431 cells. Furthermore, cell damage after exposure to blue light was significantly higher in calcitriol treated cells. Increased photoinactivation correlated with higher levels of PpIX in the calcitriol-pretreated cells. Likewise, Anand *et al.* \[[@B97-ijms-16-25912]\] using mouse models of SCC reported that calcitriol administered prior to ALA increased the efficacy of PDT. Anand *et al.* \[[@B98-ijms-16-25912]\] also tested a possible strategy to overcome the problem of hypercalcemia by substituting natural dietary vitamin D3 for calcitriol. Oral D3 supplementation enhanced PpIX levels, and cell death in subcutaneous A431 tumors mediated by PDT. These results support the brief use of oral administration of cholecalciferol as a safe neoadjuvant to ALA-PDT. In BCC and UVB-induced SCC mouse models, they identified an increase in tumor-specific accumulation of PpIX due to vitamin D preconditioning of up to six-fold *in vivo*. In addition, increased expression of proliferation (42-fold) and differentiation (145-fold) markers was identified in BCCs, all leading to superior tumor destruction (18.3-fold) with the combination of both treatments, compared to ALA-PDT \[[@B99-ijms-16-25912]\].

Furthermore, in our previous works, one of the factors that seemed related to the lack of response to PDT was the overexpression of EGFR \[[@B100-ijms-16-25912]\]. For this reason, association of PDT with an EGFR blocker may help to reduce treatment resistance \[[@B101-ijms-16-25912]\]. Weyergang *et al.* \[[@B102-ijms-16-25912]\] evaluated the combination of PDT plus EGFR targeting drugs in A-431 cells, an EGFR positive cell line of human epidermoid skin carcinoma. PDT and Tyrphostin revealed synergistic cytotoxicity, whereas Erlotinib or Cetuximab induced an antagonistic effect on cell survival. Neoadjuvant EGFR targeting therapies and PDT induced a synergistic inhibition of ERK as well as synergistic cytotoxicity only when the EGFR targeting monotherapies caused a prolonged ERK inhibition.

3.3. Basal Cell Carcinoma {#sec3dot3-ijms-16-25912}
-------------------------

Different treatments have been combined with PDT to increase its efficacy and overcome resistances ([Table 3](#ijms-16-25912-t003){ref-type="table"}). Jeremic *et al.* \[[@B103-ijms-16-25912]\] treated 10 BCC and eight SCC previous to surgical excision; four BCC demonstrated a complete response after an average of two PDT treatments, whereas the remaining lesions demonstrated a partial response after three PDT sessions with a maximum reduction of the tumor area of 88%. These tumors were then excised with clear histologic margins without recurrence in one year. The results suggest that for those NMSC without a complete response to PDT, neoadjuvant PDT can substantially reduce tumor burden, allowing for less morbid surgical excisions with histologically clear margins. In another study, Torres *et al.* \[[@B104-ijms-16-25912]\] showed that two PDT sessions, one week apart, reduced in 30%--50% the size of all tumors. After two and a half years, all patients remained without recurrence and the cosmetic outcome was considered very good. Lu *et al.* \[[@B86-ijms-16-25912]\] also evaluated the efficacy of three sessions of ALA-PDT after the excision of 32 BCCs without recurrence in one year of follow-up.

ijms-16-25912-t002_Table 2

###### 

Clinical studies of combined treatments with photodynamic therapy for squamous cell carcinoma.

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  MODEL             Photosensitizer (PDT)   Co-Adjuvant    Results                                                                                 Side Effects                                                                                                              Reference
  ----------------- ----------------------- -------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------
  Patients: 13 BD   ALA                     Surgery        100% complete response.\                                                                Moderate pain, mild local swelling, hyperpigmentation.                                                                    \[[@B86-ijms-16-25912]\]
                                                           No recurrence in 1 year                                                                                                                                                                                           

  Patient: 1 BD     ALA                     Imiquimod      No recurrence in 1 year                                                                 Pain, burning sensation, erythema, intermittent episodes of scaling and dryness.                                          \[[@B87-ijms-16-25912]\]

  Patients: 4 BD    ALA                     Radiotherapy   100% complete response.\                                                                Improve radiotherapy side effects.                                                                                        \[[@B89-ijms-16-25912]\]
                                                           no recurrence in 1 year                                                                                                                                                                                           

  Patients: 22 BD   ALA                     CO~2~ Laser    Combined therapy: 72.73% (8/11) complete remission, 1 recurrence (9%) after 1 month.\   Local side effects included mild to moderate edema, erosion, ulceration, delayed healing, prolonged pain, and scarring.   \[[@B90-ijms-16-25912]\]
                                                           CO~2~ Laser: 63.63% (7/11) complete remission, 5 recurrence (45.45%) after 6 months                                                                                                                               

  Patients: 5 SCC   ALA                     Surgery        No recurrence in 6 months.\                                                             Moderate pain, mild local swelling, hyperpigmentation.                                                                    \[[@B86-ijms-16-25912]\]
                                                           2 cases experienced recurrence in 1 year                                                                                                                                                                          
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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###### 

Clinical studies of combined treatments with photodynamic therapy for basal cell carcinoma.

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Number of Tumors                                          Photosensitizer (PDT)   Co-Adjuvant                   Results                                                                         Reference
  --------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------
  10 BCCs and 8 SCCs                                        ALA                     Surgery                       4 BCC complete response. 14 lesions reduction in lesion area.\                  \[[@B103-ijms-16-25912]\]
                                                                                                                  2 lesions increased. No recurrence after TFD + Surgery.                         

  6 Morpheaform BCCs                                        MAL                     Surgery                       30%--50% reduction in volume after PDT.\                                        \[[@B104-ijms-16-25912]\]
                                                                                                                  No recurrence in two years and a half.                                          

  32 BCCs                                                   ALA                     Surgery                       No recurrence in one year.                                                      \[[@B86-ijms-16-25912]\]

  1 nodular BCC                                             MAL                     Imiquimod                     50% reduction in volume after PDT.\                                             \[[@B105-ijms-16-25912]\]
                                                                                                                  No recurrence 15 months.                                                        

  3 giant BCCs                                              MAL                     Imiquimod                     20%--40% reduction in volume after the combined treatment.\                     \[[@B43-ijms-16-25912]\]
                                                                                                                  All needed surgery.                                                             

  34 BCCs                                                   ALA                     Imiquimod                     60% healing after PDT, and 75% after the combined one.                          \[[@B106-ijms-16-25912]\]

  1 BCC                                                     MAL                     Imiquimod                     No recurrence in two years                                                      \[[@B107-ijms-16-25912]\]

  3 recurrent nodular BCCs on each patient (194 patients)   ALA                     Er:YAG laser                  Effectivity: 94.85% PDT, 91.75% laser, 98.9% after combined treatment.          \[[@B108-ijms-16-25912]\]

  75 BCCs                                                   MAL                     Er:YAG laser or diode laser   Effectivity: 81.2% PDT, 94.7% Er:YAG laser and 100% PDT diode laser.            \[[@B109-ijms-16-25912]\]

  13 nodular BCCs                                           MAL                     CO~2~ laser                   No recurrence. Mild hypopigmentation in 2 cases and mild discomfort with PDT.   \[[@B110-ijms-16-25912]\]

  56 nodular BCCs                                           MAL                     Diode laser                   Efficiency: 80.4% control group, 92.9% after combined treatment.                \[[@B111-ijms-16-25912]\]

  177 BCCs                                                  MAL                     CO~2~ laser                   Efficiency: 97.1% with combined treatment.\                                     \[[@B112-ijms-16-25912]\]
                                                                                                                  Mild hypopigmentation was occasionally seen and some discomfort with PDT.       
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BCC: basal cell carcinoma; ALA: aminolevulinic acid; MAL: methyl aminolevulinic acid; PDT: photodynamic therapy.

There are several papers about the combination of imiquimod and PDT for BCC. In one of them, 10 days after two sessions of PDT imiquimod was applied, five times a week for three weeks. Clinical clearing was obtained without recurrence over 15 months \[[@B105-ijms-16-25912]\]. In another study, after three sessions of MAL-PDT, imiquimod was applied five times a week for six weeks. Three months later skin biopsies showed 22%--40% of lesion size reduction \[[@B44-ijms-16-25912]\]. Osiecka *et al.* \[[@B106-ijms-16-25912]\] treated 10 patients with ALA-PDT, and 24 patients with ALA-PDT plus imiquimod. Six patients (60%) were totally cured in the first group and four lesions (40%) decreased in size, whereas in the second group 18 lesions (75%) totally disappeared and six diminished. Requena *et al.* \[[@B107-ijms-16-25912]\] reported a case of a giant recurrent basal cell carcinoma on the face successfully treated by a combination of MAL-PDT and imiquimod.

Regarding the combination with lasers, Smucler and Vlk studied the effectiveness of three different methods for the treatment of recurring nodular BCCs: ALA-PDT, Er:YAG laser, and the combination of both; this was the most effective, with an efficacy rate of 98.97% *vs.* 94.85% (PDT) and 91.75% (Er:YAG laser), and the best aesthetic results \[[@B108-ijms-16-25912]\]. Later, the same group divided 67 patients into three groups based on tumor depth: \<2 mm (PDT), 2--3 mm (Er:YAG laser ablation and PDT), and \>3 mm (diode laser ablation and PDT). The treatment consisted of application of laser followed by MAL-PDT, repeated one and three weeks later. After six months, 100% clearance rate was observed in the group with the deepest tumors, 94.7% in that with tumors 2--3 mm in depth, and 81.2% in the group with the most superficial ones \[[@B109-ijms-16-25912]\]. In other study, twelve patients were treated using combined CO~2~ laser and PDT, and after 18.1 months of follow-up no recurrences were present \[[@B110-ijms-16-25912]\]. To evaluate the pretreatment with a fractional laser before ALA-PDT, Lippert *et al.* \[[@B111-ijms-16-25912]\] ablated 56 nodular BCCs using a diode laser. Half of them were treated after three weeks using a fractional carbon dioxide laser, and the other 28 with curettage followed by MAL-PDT. Fifty-two BCCs of the laser group responded to MAL-PDT, compared with only 45 of 56 in the control group. Shokrollahi *et al.* \[[@B112-ijms-16-25912]\] treated 110 patients with a total number of 177 lesions with combined therapy using a CO~2~ laser followed by two sessions of MAL-PDT one week apart. After a follow-up of 32.2 months the total recurrence-free rate was 97.1%. In 88.1% lesions, a single cycle of treatment was required, whereas 9.03% required two and three cycles in 0.56%. Recurrences were noted only in five cases (2.82%) and all of them were successfully retreated.

4. Conclusions {#sec4-ijms-16-25912}
==============

In general, the combination with other treatments improves the results of PDT. The possibility of adding two different mechanisms of action seems to be a good strategy to improve results and overcome PDT limitations ([Figure 3](#ijms-16-25912-f003){ref-type="fig"}). However, most of the performed studies include a small number of patients, the results are only clinically evaluated without histological confirmation, and finally the time of follow-up is not very long. A better knowledge of the molecular mechanisms implicated in PDT for the different NMSC will lead us not only to understand better which are the most promising combinations but also to explore new strategies to optimize them.

![(**a**) Patient with recurrent Bowen disease after surgery and a cycle of methyl-aminolevulinate photodynamic therapy (MAL-PDT) (two sessions one week apart using 37 J·cm^−2^ Aktilite^®^ (Galderma SA, París, France); (**b**) Tumor persists one month after a second cycle of MAL-PDT and before treatment with topical imiquimod, five days per week during six weeks. (**c**) No recurrence after nine months of follow-up.](ijms-16-25912-g003){#ijms-16-25912-f003}
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